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'dear sir/ is a watermelon diet gbod for you?' HAIWISON FORD the life and times of hollywood's number 
CHAKK second time around for steel city funkstere FUZZBOX not really silly, emply headed and unlalented BUNK IIP oh no misses, not what you think — simply a soup dragon dissected NEWS DIGEST LIVES bond of holy joy, julian cope, timbuk 3, deacon blue, scratch ocid, freddie jackson, the poinled word, goodbye mr mackenzie THE SYSTEM are go adually... PAUL JOHNSON soul tip for '87 part two 
   ,  i, when the wind blows, macaroni, jusf between friends and a judgement in stone 
DRUGS do popslars still take them, and if they do why have they ail run for cover since the toy george affaid? THE CHRISTIANS the band that will go absolutely anywhere to get their vocals right 

Front cover photography: Joe Shutter 

W iew From The Hill, who released their highly acclaimed début single 'No Conversation' last year, look set to better its success with Tm No Rebel'. One of those rare, dassy records that bas you wondering if it's a cover of some old soul isic, Tm No Rebel' will surely see View From The Hill high in the charts where they undoubtedly belong. Angela Wynter takes a backseat on this one, with Patrick Patterson (or is it Trevor White), taking the vocal honours. As smooth as double cream and destined for the top. 

AGE OF CHANCE are polishing up their tour bus and gefting out their road maps this month for their first major tour. TheyTI be playing Leicester Polytechnic Wednesday, February 4, Liverpool University 5, Manchester University 6, Birmingham University 7, Wolverhampton Scruples 8, Northampton Old Bells 10, Bristol Bierkeller 11, Sheffield University 12, Hull University 13, Nottingham Trent Polytechnic 14, Cardiff Ritzy 16, Coventry Polytechnic 17, Newcastie University 19, Glasgow QMU 20, Edinburg'h University 21, Dundee Dance Factory 22, Leeds University 24, Keele University 25, Oxford Polytechnic 26, London Astoria 27, Essex University 28. From this week a 'multi track' version of their 'Kiss' single will be available called 'Crash Collision' Side one features 'Fast Clean And Cheap' 'Crash Conscious', 'Moming After The GoV and 'Kiss'. Side hvo features Mob HuK and Disco Infemo. pc 
• EDITOR Betty Page • DEPUTY EDITOR/LP REVIEWS Jim Reid • FEATURES EDITOR/fii Mrt/inF^ 
rrrts°#LSTAÎl^WRn'ER/LlvlE REVIE^SfS^S^art^Bai^r'p^CONTRIBUTO^^Ei^v^j^^r^ ^ ^ 
- ^oVoG^APH^T'EugS Aptick Steve Wright • ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER Carole Nor^eM RmH • -5UIEly' loe Shutter, 

numcations and pnnted by None ^ern VaHey Prcss Ltd), Peterborough^CoL^ byW 



  C FURS release their fiflh album this week. 'Midnight Ta Midnight' features nine tracks, induding the re-recorded version of 'Pretty In Pink', the sang that proved ta be such a winner for them last year. Other tracks indude 'Heartbreak Beat', 'Shock', 'Shadow In My Heart' and Torture'. The cassette and compact dise versions of 'Midnight Ta Midnight" will contain the extra track 'No Release', not featured on the album version. 
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APOCALYPSE NOW This week sees the openlng in London of 'When The Wind Blows', the full length feature film of Raymond Briggs' acclaimed book With music from Roger Waters. David Bowie and Hugh Comwell, it tells the story of Jim and Hilda Bloggs (John Mills and Peggy Ashcroft providing the voices), whose comfy rural routine 
brings the effects of :k uncomfortably cl< 

JACKET YOUR BODY 
• When not reminiscing àb- out his days as lead-singer with Darts, or backing the likes of Pete Murphy on tour, Bob Fish runs a nifty Unie business decorafing leather jackets. 'Custom painted leather jackets' he likes them to be known as, hand painted to minute dé- tail in acrylics that bend with the leather and don't end up looking like those Exploited designs lurking in your local shopping centre. Most of Bob's designs end up on stage wear, album covers or promotional wear, but you too can deck your- self out in a Bob Fish origin- al if you've got a leather jacket and a couple of hun- dred notes. Companies or individuals can contact the 

THE WAPPING FIVE 
I 'Unionise' —; jKe Redskins 
2 'Police And] l|ieves' — 

Junior Murvin 
3 'Hack Attack' — Sigue Sigue 

Sputnik 
4 'Town Called Malice' — the 

Jam 
5 'Here Cornes The Sun' — 

the Beatles 

The Stranglers, who are on the brink of having their first major American hit with 'Always The Sun', will be touring in March. They kick off with a show at Wolverhampton Cfvic Hall on Wednesday, March 18, followed by Bradford St George's Hall 19, Preston Guildhall 20, Newcastle PolJTechnic 21, Glasgow Barrowlands 22, 23, Leicester De Montfort Hall 24, Peterborough Arena 25, Ipswich Gaumont 26, Folkstone Leas Cliff Hall 27, Portsmouth Guildhall 28, Hammersmilh Odeon 29, 30. The Stranglers are about to release their single 'Shakin' Like A LeaP. It's a totally différent version of the sang found on their 'Dreamtime' album, and the ' flip side is the previously unreleased track 'Hit Mon'. The single will be available as a picture dise, and the 12 inch will indude a 'jelly mix' of 'Shakin' Like A Leaf and a live version of "Was It You', recorded live 
After their British dates the Stranglers will be playing 
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OFFTHE BLOCKS... 

THE NEW SINGLE 

Running in the family 

7" (POSP 812) And Extended 12" (POSPX 812) Produced between Wally Badarou & Level 42 Assisted by Julian Mendelsohn 
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If yoo wont to get oheod, get a haircut. Advice rtiot hatn'l horrnod Maxtor P Wellor's care«r Searching Index'i photo voulh for evidence ot suede-heod, offerings of Oscar Wilde-like camp and bright 'n' breezy Brylcreemed dosh, we become positively swamped in a deluge of Wellor hoir dipping». And $o for Shiriie from (ha , Catford Eoseee Porm, Qip And You'll Dye Latting we prosent; 1 ) The dossic suedo-hoad out of sldnheod number, o comfy hybrid. 2) The 'Don't Loolc Now But I Wo» Once In A Brecht Play' number. A liltle bit Weimar, o littte bit Woldng. 3) The current number, niceiy tinted, ntceiy plucked up. Compiled by (he Itsy Witsy, Teasy Weasy, Oavo Doe, Dozy, Beoky, Midt and Tich, (But not reolly.) 

Terraplane is a pretty stupid name for a band, but don't let that deter you from listening to their single 'If That's What It Takes'. Terraplane are England's answer to Bon jovi, but they have much better dress sense. 'If That's What It Takes' is a smooth talking heavy métal anthem, and you should check out the club mix of the song for full effect. Terraplane corne from South London and feature Danny Bowes on vocals, Luke Morley and Rudi Riviere on guitars, Nick Linder on bass and Gary James on 
RS 
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Previously pronounced the Sting-rays, this ps; act was always better known for its Sixties g; trash antics. So the current four track EP cor something of a surprise. Taking a few map references from post-punk heroes Wire, the Si grays (note the subtle change in hyphen positii adopted a calmer, more controlled cdge their fiery delivery. This is not to say that th< Sixties influence has been in any way abandoi just take a look at that geezer on the left. Wi side burns, shades and a forehead like that, I' place him first in any John Cale (Velvet Underground) look-a-like compétition. 

'Qucen: A Magic Tour' (Sidgwick & Jackson — £6.95) arc the sumptuous pictures. Flick through the book and savour those golden moments when Oucen toured Europe last year. No marks for the texl, though. It seems to have been knocked out one afternoon after a long lunch. CouldnT they have commissioned somebody more sprightly than Fleet Street journalist Peter Hillmore to Write it? 
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Mad, Bad, and Dangerous To Know. 

FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE 
Something In My House 

I. Brand New Lover' 2. l'il Save You AU My Kisses 3. Son Of A Gun 
4. Then There Was You 5. Corne Inside 

1. Something In My House* 2. Hooked On Love 3.IWantYou 4. Spécial Star 

Produced hy Stock. Aitken & Waterman 
A Limited édition of the album is avaiiable in a gatefold sleeve. 

THE ALBUM, THE CASSETTE, THE COMPACT DISC 4502571 4502574 450257 2  
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'PRETTY IN P1NK', 
'HEARTBREAK BEAT' 
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'ANGELS DON'TCRY' 
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C O L U M N 

• Well, my dears, you'll never guess whal the ertire office has been discussing for the last couple of hours ... Sponge cakes? The state of the jam roll in the local café? Where ail the white Toblerones hâve gone? Jusl what Paula Yates is up to these days? Who is in fact the owner of the biggest willy in pop? Is the entire female staff of rm as sexist as it appears? Why does Jim Reid keep playing Talulah Gosh records in the office? Why are there so many questions in this week's opening paragraph? Could it be that yes, for the second week running, everybody has been staying at home with Iheir cups of cocoa? Yesl cornes the resounding reply. Even my cronies and I have been sitting at home doing our knitting and waiting for something decent to 
And why isn't it? You may well ask, Could it be that maybe out in pop's fun land, people are adually gelting down to doing an honest da/s work? So let's have a rundown of what's not 

happening this week. Just for starters, how about what went on at Delinum lost Saturday when it re-opened ils doors to the London trendee masses. First through the doors (after lesley OToole) were Neal X (who can now daim to have been the first SS Sputniker through the tape), Jobson (who presumably went there to find himself) and Leigh Bowery (who probably went to see who was looking at him). Paula Yates was there, too (oh, what a surprise, and what, no Babsie?) trying very hard not to be seen with those young lads about town, Curiasity Killed The Prat. Suffice to say, I won't be joining ail those vicious gossip mongers who are currently speculating about how friendly is friendly. Especially as we ail know, in the immortal words of Curiosity's PR she is 'a champion of young bonds'. Also sitting in différent corners were Malcalm McLaren, Viv Westwoad and John Lydon. Needless to say, the three managed to avoid each other studiously. I hear that Mr Lydon may well be faking to the tables in the not too distant future when pal Spike (Sade's ex beau, don't you know) re-opens his club Go Global at the Astoria in a few weeks' time. One can only wonder what would happen should the young lady herself décidé to put in appearance. Well, I always knew it, didn't I? Martin Gare of Depeche Mode, I revealed you as having aspirations to being a stripper ... why, only last January. And now, the latest I hear is that he's adually gom and dun it! Yes indeed-o, at some galhering or other 

last week, Martstnpped right down to 
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ioL iike April will be the month it'H be not only crocuses that will 

as^Roddy îas'now got'a new 

be a-bioom but olso lots of lovely hot new dises! (Who said about time, too?) Long silenf Aztec C 

George's new single (also out 
 on'of'the fine'old'xe^Booth5 

jmber, 'Everything I Own'. And 
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iBilMWI 
NEW SINGLE 

LIMITED EDITION CLEAR VINYL 7 UNLIMITED EDITION BLACK VINYL 7 AND 12" EDITION FEATURING FOUR NEVER-HEARD-BEFORE BONUS TRACKS 

ê i ê € I 

TAKEN F ROM THE ALBUM ©SKYLARKING 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE AND COMPACT DISC. 

SEE XTC ON THE TUBE ON FRIDAV 6TH FEBRUARY 
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SINGLES OF 
THE WEEK 

MARC ALMOND 'Melancholy Rose' (Virgin) As crisp, sharp and poignant as ever, Mr Almond is one of those talents that you can never envisage losing its bearings. With plenty of tinkling piano here, and the usual enhanced sense of the dramatics, this must be his best offering in years. Utter brilliance. 
PAUL JOHNSON -When Love Cornes Calling' (CBS) Already voted soul voice of the year in my books, this one time daily tabloid columnist mode a wise move and a half when he swopped his typewriter for a microphone. With his uplifting, sweet gospel tones, this must be what ail the fuss over Brit soul POWER is about. 

JUHNMSi 

| HONOURABLE 
MENTIONS 

WELL RED Tes We Can' (Virgin) Toke two South Londoners, one with a musical background drumming for Linton Kwesi Johnson's Dub band, and one with, well, with suss. Put the two together and you've gai well cred. Mix some prominently drum-based dance floor funk with soulful, gutsy vocals, and you've got a 
AGE OF CHANCE 'Crush Collision Mix' (Fon) Having sold their soûls lock, stock and barrel to major-land, this six track 45 will probably be the lost release from 

Leeds' finest as we know them. Includes their irreverent version of 'Kiss', a simîlar interprétation of the Trammps' Seventies classic 'Disco Inferno', a previous B-side (now under a différent name), plus three new tracks. On this evidence the Age of Chance would do well to remember that its appeal lies in the short sharp bursts of mélodie, pumping noise; not technical know-how. 
SIMPLY RED The Right Thlng' (WEA) Despite a desperately warped copy of this single, a ray of gleaming white soul/pop shone Ihrough, with Mick Hucknall's extraordinary vocals slicing through the gracefully pumping funk once again, Simply Red are simply irrésistible. 
BEN E KING 'Stand By Me' (WEA)/PERCY SLEDGE -When A Mon Loves A Woman' (WEA) Far from just being vehicles for aspiring beautiful young things' careers, Levi's 501s commercials have brought to the attention of today's youlh some soul dassics of yester-year. First it was the tum of Sam Cooke and Marvin Gaye; now ifs Ben E King and Percy Sledge's million selling sizzling ballads that will receive the peak time airing. And lhafs alrighl by me. 
HOT HOUSE 'Don't Corne To Stay* (Deconstruction) I mode the mistake of playing this immediately ofter the glorious Mr Johnson. Nevertheless, this, the flip side of Paul Johnson's soul, is a soothing, gentle bedroom charmer, displaying the vocal talents of young Londoner Heather Smoll. Already likened to the wondrous Anita Baker, we should be hearing a lot more from Hot House. 

BAMBI SLAM 'Bamp Bamp' (Produit Inc) There's rather a lot of this indie heavy métal around fhese days. Ail thumping boss, screeching guitars and an abundance of long greasy hoir. I suppose l'd prefer this lot to Gaye Bykers On Acid, if I had to choose. But they should still go and check out 'Easy Rider1 to see how if s done properiy. PS: B-side sounds amusing - 'Hit Me Wth Your Hairbrush'. 
LEVEL 42 'Running In The Family' (Polydor) (t seems an awful long time since I liked a level 42 single ('Hot Watef in 1984, to be exact), and on the evidence of recent output, ifs a fad l'd like to forget altogelher. But this brings ail the memories rushing back. Not quite up to those eady standards, but the driving funk is once again at the fore- front. Good try, boys. 
THE REACTION 'Make Up Your Mind' (Waterloo Sunset) Nick Cotton wrote this sang. No, not that Nick Cotton; the one from Bristol who's an enormous fan of Peter Townshend. Quite an energetic expédition into the 

BSIViPLY REO 

T H E 
SPANDAU BALLET 'How Many Lies' (CBS) Why do these plonkers take themselves so seriously? No one else does. They're oh so smeere, and oh so nauseating. What they need is a firework up their collective backsides. Or better still, placing them on the bonfire would see the end of any more drivel like this. 
FIVE STAR 'Stay Out Of My Life' (RCA) Cutesy wootsy Five Star, soft in the middle and hard, no, soft on the oulside too. Now this isn't quite up to standard, is it, kiddies? Unlike the pointed pop sensibilities of 'If I Say Yes', this is downright ftimsy. 

Sixties beat formula, resulting in a commendable effort that any latter day mod worth his Fred Perry would be proud of. 
BANANARAMA 'A Trick Of The Nighf (London) The trouble with this record is that the intro never finishes; well, only ofter the six minutes or whatever. Of course the girls do start singing, but it never really seems to get off the ground. Lacking the 
Venus', 
CHRIS YATES'FBI' (Les Disques Crépuscule) Allhough this sounds nothing like it really, the jaunty beat and the female sighs and oohs I and aahs, constantly remind me of that early Seventies Irash hit, 'Johnnie Reggae'. And I just can't listen to this without imagining the girls from 'Please : Sif stomping down the local disco in ; ail their bell-bottomed, suede mini 
MORGAN McVEY 'Looking Good Diving' (CBS) Hardly surprising, really, this is immaculate designer pop from this immaculate designer duo. Looking spotless, sounding faulHess, ifs what ifs ail about, isn't it? A bit of émotion in between your Katherine Hamnett togs, and synth pop goes a long way. Morgan McVey have yet to discover 
HOT CHOCOLATE 'You Sexy Thing' (EMI) Whoever thought Ihe/d see the day that Hot Chocolaté mode a retum to vogue? Well, ifs happened.Wth a Ben Liebrand go go remix, Erroll and co look set to top the disco charts once again. In addition the 12-inch cornes complété with a Froggy mega mix of ail their hits. 

THE HOOK Tough Guys Don't Dance' (Les Disques Crépuscule) Thrust into my clutches by the infamous vanishing PR Mr Harper, I was assured this was a goodie. "Ifs the bloke who was once in the Swans," he said. What a lot of baloney. This is dreadful, the sort of arty farty synlhesiser drivel you'd exped from Disque Crépuscule. 
PAUL YOUNG 'Why Does A Man Have To Be Strong' (CBS) If I was the soppy, sentimental sort, l'd be weeping into me cuppa by the end of the first verse. Poor oie Paulie's had the dirty done to him, and he's crying his little heart out. I wish he'd keep his misery to himself. Perhaps he'H choke on his tears before then. 
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You don't have to be gay at ail. In fact, the higher you 
J rate your pulling power with women, the more danger 

AmbmL you could be in. 
Up until now, AIDS bas been confined mainly to small groups of 

people, but it's spreading ail the time. 
If a woman is infected with the AIDS virus, she can pass it to 

you in her vaginal fluid. (Likewise, if a man carries the virus, be can 
pass it on to a woman in bis sperm.) 

And the more women you have sex with in the future, the more 

chance you'll corne into contact with one who is infected. 
If you're into keeping a score, forget it. Reduce the risk to yourself 

by having as few partners as possible. 
And unless you're completely sure about your partner, always 

weara condom. 
That's how careful you have to be to stay alive. 
For more information and advice, please phone 01-981 7140 or 

0345 581858. (If dialling from outside London, use the 0345 number 
and you will be charged at local rates.) 
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crap. And if you have ever held any 

mon of them buy a cooy of this album if 
MyWay' might be a more auitable title for this LP. Pete's way, with a great deal 
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Perfect, In fact. Side two does get a bit Rumors' (Cooltempo CTLP 2) Boys' séminal 'Don't Make Me Waif and laboured (the sub-Killing JokeAII Of The Thejlmex Social Club that hit last year Barbara Mason's 'Another Man', there^ a 

esslble side of C: 
de.'DigT'. As a' 
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none of the Caribbean feel is lost in the 
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NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE ON T & 12* 7' 1NCLUDES FULL COLOUR PHOTO INSERT EXTENDED 12' 
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WELLER. 

After more thon 10 years as a pro musician, Paul Weller nas learnt to ease up a bit. No longer tf mon' of post p 

Photogrâphy: Joe S 

>n of the top 40 or the Smiths. Sure of his 

phifosophicol tract; in fact, iKs a tape of the 1978 that's the challenge... 
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j^srtsfc'sr as:cïa*«Bts»ï*, Weller's career has been littered wilh Ihose Iwitchy 

'=£i:S3SH:i^ inued to strike opinions. Whafs mare, he was ' to put his pocket and his walking shoes 
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ta it. Ifs very important to keep these, so we have to 
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v couple of vocal arrangements on the LP. We've 
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M ELAN C H O LY ROSE 
New Single V" and 4 Track 12" 

GLOW 4-12 
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write'songs"and Heather was learning to sing them, and it was bit by bit after that." 

'H Ml. wten you've been slaving away that long you don't chuck it in that easily. "I just thought, IVe spent years mucking around doing nothing and this is one thing that I 
| got a situation where I Injoy what weVe doing, why 

I i^ined^Ho^^Hou^e^l^knew ^ wa^e^cTJng^she^ys^ 

ébMÊÊÊÊB- 
the band's^hkd'half^^ng^ard^^^r^whô^rote3 "npreten^« 

Hot House is one ot 
the best new soul acts in 
Britain. Hot House was 
signed before their 
record company had 
even seen a picture ot 
them. Hot House are 
simply hot. 
Story; Paul Sexton 
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v single on 7" and four track 12" I I 12" includes poster in tlie first 5000 

the Icicle worRs on tour 
february M 13 Colchester essex university sat 14 Cambridge guildhall sun 15 Nonvich university of east anglia mon 16 INottingham rockcity wed io Bristol bierkeller thu 19 Manchester international fri 20 Leeds polytechnic sat 21 Coventry polytechnic sun 22 Sheffield polytechnic tue 24 Birmingham powerhouse 

thu 26 Edinburgh coasters M 27 Aberdeen venue sat 28 Glasgow strathclyde 
mardi sun i Redcar the bowl tue 3 Huddersfield polytechnic wed 4 Southampton university thu s London town and co fri 6 Leicester polytechnic sat 7 Liverpool university 
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j Karl 
Wallinger wants to; anyway. But then the 
World Party main 
man Has a iot of funny 
ideas, hasn't he? A self 

; confessed 'old Hippy', 
he wants to be the 'woodworm in the 
music business'. 
Despite ail this he 
makes well groovy 
records 0 
story: Roger 
Morton 0 

IVEKYBOBY WANTS TC 

CHANGE THE 

WORLD 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 23 ► 

l'm just sitting here watching the wheels go round and round. Opposite me, Karl Wallingers Unie round glas- ses are revolvmg|SS!®|j£ I lean for- ward and peer iitt|! thejfènses, I can see an image of the'.globe!.. spinning. Karl, you see, is jnto-some sort of a world révolution, j -1 The party startej|iat the end of 1985. when Karl decided to leave the Waterboys. His two and a half year involvement with main Waterboy Mike Scott's 'big music' had been a produc- tive period (at the time of his leaving, their 'Whole Of The Moon' single was ' . on the top 20), but Karl fait .. do hi Leaving behind the dusty, cat- infested confines of his London fiât, the multi-instrumentalist/singer drop- ped out to the countryside of Bedford- shire. In the studio-come-house he shares with a painter, Karl put together the first World Party album 'Private Révolution', which was re- leased last year on Ensign, With its distinctly Sixties feel, 'Pri' vate Révolution' was not exactly the sort of style-splash intro to set the world on fire. In the year of post-Banc Aid withdrawal, songs dealing 'n dreamy, unfocused images, talkino 



INFACT INFACT#CONTENTS 
• CHARTS + FACTS + INFO 

• MANTRONIX: a meaty remix, out this week (see page A2) 

BPM column — the most upfront dance column in the world; Alan Jones' Chartfile — the most comprehensive 
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CONTENT S 

BPM 
the best dance music column in the 
world 

A5 CROSSWORD 
A6 CHARTFILE 

ail the chart facts and more 
CHARTS 
indie singles and Ips, reggae, disco 
and eurobeat 
CHARTS 
the officiai totp gallup UK singles 
and Ip charts , 
CHARTS 
music vid, cds, us singles and 
albums, top black singles 
1986 UK CHART SURVEY 
alan jones dissects the top 100 
selling artists of '86 
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■ The beats are over, and these are the eight finalises who wili be competing against the 1986 UK champ Chad Jackson at the TECHNICS DJ MIXING CHAMPIONSIPS next Tuesday (10), at tondons Hippodrome, The winner there then takes on the ■ ' rld, at the Royal Albert Hall on Monday, Mardi 9. May the best 
ODDS 'N' BODS 

recorded by Beau'Williams on his 1984 LP ■B'ôdâcîous" ... Technics DJ Mixing Cham- pionships beats came to an end last week. Dudley's Des Mitch- ell (Newcastle winner last year) fiymg back from his Tenerife 
Bournemouth Clouds. with Angus Kemp from Ealing Lucky's second and Warren Aylward from Portsmouth third (Finchley's smooth Mark Savva 

hospitality the London beat, which saw a surprisingly low standard among 24 entrants to the preliminaries. being won by Hitchin's Edwin Brome, with Kiwi from Croydon Easy Street second and Captain Kirk from the Bacchus circuit third. South East london's Mark Ryder and Slough's Avtar Singh deserving mention too ... Midnight Star 'Midas Touch', Grandmaster Flash Style (Pe- ter Gunn Theme)'. Masterdon Committee 'Funk Box Party'. Trouble Funk Pump Me Dp', MC Shy-D, the Ovaltineys and 'Snow White' soundtrack songs ended up alongside Jack The Groove' and others already 
records by the time ail the beats 

he US mixing com- the New Music   , New York thisjuly (12-15. again at the Marriott Marquis hôtel), during which UK and European DJs will be invited  , city's discos Herb iming Jan & Lewis-produced Eye On Me' is the first DJs- promoed club remix CD single in the US .,. Cooltempo's white labels of the February 16- released Taurus Boyz looking For A Lover'TSvëTTeen selling like hot plates, a homegrown funkity lurching 1153/)bpm house bounder with a pop edge (and is that Dancin' Danny D on Darryl Pandy-ish vocaisi) ... Bruce Forest, while jockmg live at New York's Better Days, added keyboards to make a "House Mix" of Jesse Johnson 'She', which may well be prom- oed here ... Hot Chocolaté 'You Sexy Thing' is now also flip- ped by a pop hits medleying I 00-104 VS-105'/S-107-109- I I 1 '/a b p m Megamix (EMI 12EMIX 5592). neatly edited together by Froggy ... Level 42's chunkily lurching I24l/5bpm rock chugger "Running In The Family' (Polydor POSPX 842) is pure pop as usual, though doubt- tess with some "soûl" support too ... 12 inch copies of Sam Moore & Lou Reed's I 14bpm revival of 'Soûl Man1 (A&M AMY 364) are flipped by The More Sam Mix', which not surprisingly leaves out Lou's clashing vocals to give you more Sam, making it doser to Sam & Dave's original Expérience "E.U." Unli- mited's review last week should of course have read as 96-96 Va- SY'Abpm ... Martin 

disco peculiar to America's Hi- NRG biased new "HOT" radio format) topped US Club Play, Sylvester Someone Like You' 12 Inch Sales, and Cameo 'Can- dy' Black 45s in Billboard ... Run-DMC's example has been followed in the US by the Beas- tie Boys, whose album has been made a Top 10 smash by the release of an out and out rock single, '(You Gotta) Fight For Your Right (To Party!)' — how long before hip hop gets a 

judges) the main prize indudes a set of Technics SLP 1200 CD players, the first vari-speed com- pact dise decks! ,.. Numark, 

group h; DeBar 

wn right. v . Man P: L compromii 

el Jackson's still un- iduled new LP. presumably rst single — Michael this time s not join his brothers for r chugging I06yibpm for- muiarized soundtrack-pop seven inch. The Jacksons Time Out For The Burglar' (MCA Records MCA 1129), theme song from the Whoopi Goldberg movie 
; left Motown to sign wnn its ex-president Barney Aies new label Striped Horse although Chico. Bunny and El Debarge may not be part of the deal as they're still recording solo on Gordy ... US snow- orms contmued to delay import ivenes last week ... Expose Corne Go With Me' (Latlff-pc$. 

remade the Rolling Stones' 'Brown Sugar' in hip hop style .. LWT's édition of 'South Of Watford' shown in the London area this Friday (6) at 11 pm will 
Khan, while Steve Walsh (who somehow turned up at MIDEM as "promotion liason officer" for Record Shack!) was the subject of a similarly local BBC2 prog- 

coast of Ireland on long wave, covering most of Brrtain as well as Ireland even during the day! ... Thames Valley DJ Asso- ciation somehow managed to award Citronic for an amplifier model that they don't even make 

of the whole show this year ,.. 
appearing al the Hammer- smith Odeon for at least eight nights. had to add 'See Me' to his repertoire as he had no idea it was so much more popular here 
Second Image have disbanded. former members George nd Frank Burke forming Return To Go instead, managed by Marie Birch — who has relocated with Sound Promotions to 363/65 Harrow Road, London W9 (01-960 6999) .,. Mantronix play Ken- tish Town's Town and Coun- try Club on Tuesday (10). Ter- ry Davis celebrates a year of real soul at Bermondsey's Bugles in Grange Road Thurs- day (12) ., James Lewis has already moved his successful soul night to Swansea's Martha's Vineyard on Mondays, followmg the sale of Harry's Dance Bar, and Paul French has started a Monday soul night at London Leicester Square's Empire Ball- room ... Joe Field soûls Heieel smart) White Horse Tuesdays. pub 
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LOVE M AN 

DON T MISS KLYMAXX UVB    ■ AT THE ASTORIA CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON ON SUNDAY FEBRUARY ISth (8 PM) 
IZE MONSTER MIX BYIAN LEVINE ON 7 & 12 THE NE MCA RECORDS 
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y've given us a caste of God' rn Medicine (7) 

pEDDIEJACKSON 

NEW SINGLE 
HAVE YOU EVER LOVED SOMEBODY 

12 • INCH FEATURES EXTENDED VOCAL REM1X AND INSTRUMENTAL VERSION WITH SENSAT10NAL SAX SOLO BY NAJEE 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED PER10D ONLY SPECIAL 7 INCH DOUBLE PACK 
1NCLUDING 'ROCK ME TONIGHT' L1VE VERSION AND NAJEE FULL INSTRUMENTAL VERSION 



CHART FILE 

B Y ALAN JONES 

• Justice is done this week, as the fourth maie/female duettist George Michael and Aretha to top the chart in the last 10 Franklin's duet 'I Knew You years, following Rene and Wcre Waiting (For Me)' Rcnato in 1982, Olivit dethrones the controversial Newton-John and Joh Steve 'Silk' Hurlcy hit Jack Travolta (twice) in 1978 and t 
, Your Body- to become the hrst Elton John and Kiki Dee in °f

( 
m 

^S^pBoys 

Mr Mister 55 67 6 13 141 % appeared on Beau Williams' Music Report Prince And The Révolution 45 51 20 29 145 1984 album'Bodacious'then, equivalen? o" 

^ = Van Halen 
2 When The Going Gets Tough, The Tough Get Going — Billy 
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Woods Of Upton — Sean0nely witMocatrecordrpunMuating. 

Canadian (David Poster) and (Do'^é)9 Huctfeburk —• All-conquering Madonna 
SS^Sld ïHSS£ o'msevIrwel^MWWstey one hTust^wo yea^ nUmb 

• Reader John Dwyer from On A Snnday - Danny Doyle Only one female singer bas * . 
recendy œttrate^years of (1963. sev^n wcckJj^Udy In whodeaned up witb'Altff No 
mark^oheeventmsMreland's Olivia Newton-John/ELO ( W^), Theme Frorn Mahogany with two othcr singles off^the '86 
hosKd0 ^com^edlly^eran Bo^CWW-Oh^My Lord - ^ ' Gcdnl To^ "( i W^'Love^" re Preach'and ToJe\n°" ' Lionel Richie, who topped with deejay Larry Gogan. Boney M ( 1978, seven weeks). Hangover' (1976) and 'Upside 'Craty For You' and 'Like A Truly. "Ail Night Long (Ail ^Apparently Larry put the ^ ^John adds that Status Quo's Down' (1980). U Ross sang lead Virgin". AIK,ve of her number Night)','Hello'and'Say You, 
compited ^rt! ITe^Tnlb^r^h app^paTel^UIsfaVonita'. Rt^ and 

• ' \ 
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^A^a7^Pa/TV\_^ i|\ 
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New Single 

"a trick of the night " 
7"/12"/Limited Edition Gaiefold E.P. 
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W/E FEB 7, 1987 

27 27 MAN SHORTAGE Loviodccr Fi„e Style 
! 30 22 COING TO A PARTY Ricky Tamlin UK Bubblers 
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• W/E FEB 7. 1987 

MPACT DISC 



1986 UK CHART SU! 

H ALAN JONES examines the chart^performance of the top artsor86, 30 
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BY ALAN JONES 

rxr^s;^nrï;:riss. 
Ihe 1986 rankings. Tears For Fear^' dramoHc décliné, however. 
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SURVEY 
< CONTINUED 

TOP ALBUM ARTISTS 1986 

- Paul Simon 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
0 1- 3 8 7 6 611 

S53Hr 

Eîa'Si&, 

SAE^rP.F. (RM) P.O. Box 596, London 

>r £24 for 100 used LPs and 12" 

CASSETTE/COMPACT DISC Hire 

BnodxSr425e9: 

ALL YOUR used LP's. CDs. Cassettes 

ABSOLUTELY ALL your^ records, 

quantlty in^ANY condition to Record, 

LONDON — OXFORD STREET. 100 club. Based in Londons most famous club this is the one to visit selected deal- 

Phone 0533 548821 (Office). 

|"3|£i°E';S3 LEEDS RECORD Pair next Saturda/. I4th February. The Corn Exchange. 
1 ^mXRmD^"dniyH pfazaB""iWt"oI 

fs'tlf — 0Mc Leîiân ^afeMcsY Sa^chiehaîl Street. 1 latn-Spm 50p (I0am-£l), EDINBURGH — SATURDAY February I4th — Assembly Rooms, 
PERTH - FR'DAY February 13th - U^CityHaii.St.iobnsPiace.iiana- PERSONALITY/MIXING DJ. avail- ablefor club work. 08432 24612. 

«BRIGHTON RECORDS" PAIR 
SUNDAY FEB 8th 

1 50 STALLS 
ADMISSION 50p 12.30pm-5pm (Preview £ 1 I0.30am.ll30pm) 

BUY & SELL 
NEW RELEASES, RARITIES & BARGA1NS EVERY TYPE OF MUSIC RECORDS, TAPES, POSTERS. VIDEOS, CDs, etc. 



DISCO SCENE 
#0 1- 387 6611 INFACT • CLASSIFIEDS 

#KAIHIE3 dIscoilMeqiHE Centra &td 
ÎNTEREST FREE 
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE Always available. Now you can SAVE up to 28% on purchases firom ORANGE DISCO CENTRE. Please ring for détails. 

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE 200 x 200 r.m.s. Per channel MOS-FET STEREO AMPEIEIERS totally protected, fully guaranteed £299 inc VAT and delivered FREE anywhere in the UK. 
DONT BE 
DECEIVED SPECIALLY 1MPORTED LOUDSPEAKERS at 200W per Cabinet (cas be floontasdisg oi stasd mosnted) CRYSTAL CLEAR and PORTABLE £249 inc per pair de&n»^ fa.. 

RED DRAGON 
FOGGER defmilely the best value on the market. Fully remote — self operational tinter — very portable and reliable — about len times more efficient and more economical than any other fogger available. EN STOCK NOW DELIVERY FREE at £269.00 inc. INSTANT NO INTEREST NO DEPOSIT 

Part exchange available. 234-736 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 1EH 
S (0734) 509969/589453 

ITHE MQDERN MOBILE ALWAYS SQUIRE'S EQUIPPED- 

Cash Discounts Clearance Bargains and best ever deals oi • SCANNERS ■ LANTERNS ■ UGHT CONTROLLERS ■ ROPEUGKTS^ UGHTS^ÏEENS -SP^KER. 'UFIERS ■ MIXERS ■ M1CS ■ ^^"^^aNCARÎS ■ StANTON STTUI 
m f cwOWROOA/IS OPENING TIMES: 
SqUIfC/ MnrJ FRIIOAM-ôPM.SATSIOAM-ZPM 

^ounès (Eomplets 
ADDED INCOME FOR DJ'S 'DJ TYPE' REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED NATIONWIDE TO CALL ON UCENSED TRADE W1TH FAST SEUING JVC SING-ALONG EQUIPMENT. NO LIMIT TO EARNINGS BUT OVER £1000 PER MONTH I MUST HAVE TELEPHONE AND CAR. Please téléphoné Sounds Complété 

TRAXS RECORD CASES 
SALE! PRICE BEATERS 

SPOT OU fOR TH£ NÉW VÉ/ÎK 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL CREDIT FACIUTIES FOR XMAS AND NEW YEAR - BUY NOW AND NOTHING TO PAY FOR 3 MONTHS! ** INSTANT CREDIT UP TO £1000 (Subject to status) " NO DEPOSIT 

FOR OUR NEW YEAR STOCK CLEARANCE SALE LIST! 

irtiTO 
SOUND 
ÙIOHTII 
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Tickets for Wembley and Birmmghan    
15 April £8.50,£7.50 0273 202881 anLEVEL42BoxOfficePOS " /■ p.o. Box
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COUNCIL 
THE GENERAL ELECTION TOUR- 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THURSDAY 19th FEBRUARY 

BOURNEMOUTH INT. CENTRE FRIDAY 201h FEBRUARY 
BIRMINGHAM N.E.C. 

Wè 

CHINA 

Spécial Announcementsll Birthday Greetings BEATBOX — it Bl |7tl 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

(0926)833617 
DESIGN, SUPPLYJHSTAliATIOH 

FOR CLUBS, PUBS, HOTELS, MOBILES WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS, WHEREVEH YOU ARE, WE CAN HELP CHRIST M A S PRESENT PRICES—JANUAR Y QIVEA WA YS If your nol sure ol exactly what you want, or what il looks like when worklng, Ihen we have bolh tne lime for discussion and the showroom for démonstration to help you through the maze of today'sequipment. *• Crédit facilities available—instant crédit to qualifying customers * BRAND NEW CATALOGUE AVAILABLE NOW TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME, CALL NOW FOR DETAILS MAILORDER7 NEXT DAY DELIVERY? NOPROBLEMII 
UNIT 17, RIGBY CLOSE | VISA I HEATHCOTE IND. ESTATE 1 i LEAMINGTON SPA CV346TJ 

oosMic- 

D-DAY 
COSMIC MODULAR DISCO SYSTE T^HIWe Tero on Weybridge (0832) 

seven days ^«tTKwST'lighting. Telefrfione Advlsory Servke, Mail Order & Finance 

DISC JOCKEYS 
To Audition for Contracts in Scandinavia. Open Audition to be held at "Raquels" Market Pavement Basildon Essex. On 16.2.87 am + pm. AH DJs will be Video'd. No Equipment Needed. (Stage Wear and Minimum Records). 

Further Détails and an Appointment tel' 
 Sharon (0702) 713708 

rj Artist Center Thrigesvej 13 • DK-7430 Ikast • DENMARK 



4 FROM PAGE 12 

; gjjout changing the world, and a 'glob- ! al spint' looked a bit suspicions. A few people may have picked up î. on the faintly psychedelic video for Ihe albuxn's title track, but really. ; Sotne geezer in John Lennon glasses, singing about 'setting the planet free' : ji, Jagger/Dylan tones over a Grâce Jones rhythm. Js that what the world needs now? In a way, Karl thinks it is, and ' maybe he'U be proved right. The new World Party single, 'Ship Of Pools', has a sweeping, epic style and Rolling Stones thrust, which is difficult to ignore. And if the quirked up r'n'b ot ■World Groove' (hear it on the new rm [. 12 inch EP) is anything to go by, Ihere's more to Karl Wallinger than just good karma. What were you doing when you heard about John Lennon's death? Karl: "Oh wow... So why did you ask me that first?" Just testing, Karl: "Oh dear. l'm in deep wa ; immediately! As a matter of fact, I v having a really bad night. I was get- | ting up, smoking, back into bed, trying to sleep. At one point 1 t actually under the bed clothes trying ; to remember the words of the Lorc" Prayer.,. I couldn't get through it." Then on the radio, the news car through: 'Lennon Shot Dead'. And just for a moment, Karl's world sto] ' tuming. 
At 29, the singer is a Unie too young to have been fully in on the Si; " Through his older brothers, however, he absorbed the spirit of the tim The feeUng of some sort of 'genuine', 'natural' and 'concemed' music. How seriously do you take the pro- test element in your songs? Karl; "On one level, I take it very , seriously. On the other hand I really want to talk about it. Fm not interested in standing on a soap box, 1 just want to assume that certain things are a good idea... Like not killing the planet. A "Singing songs,te-like having shoes that are made /tp measure. They're there if you want- to sfep into them. If you want to be on that wavelength, there's somejlùng there'fox you to buy. You're not a ïoony, you'rë not odd be- rause you don't want to buy a Bon Jovi 

"l'm just trying to provide a tocus, and not necessarily to lead. I mean, Fm sure everybody reahses that not having any oxygen in the air would be a slight drawback for mankind." The odd thing about World Party is not Karl's humanitarian concems. The album's small print, which thanks Greenpeace (and even the quote from a Red Indian chief), could just as easi- ly have appeared on a Spandau or Simple Minds record. What is strange is the décision to phrase it ail in such an obviously 'old fashioned' way. ^Some of your songs make it sound 
Karl: "Perhaps. But in 1968 they "ere on the barricades in Paris, and it was a heavy time. At least something was happening. Il was something real. 

"Now, we're in a very cynical world... But there's something else to corne. It's not just going to stop at Altson Moyet's latest hit, or the Bang- ,es- There's something fking else! "Fm just trying to throw out ideas, and make it (rue to what 1 think of as good music: soul, r'n'b, Beatles, Stones, Bob Dylan... And lots of other things, like Prince. I just think there's so much more we could be getting out of 
Aren't you in danger of restricting your audience to people who are nos- talgie for the Sixties, and, er... nouveau hippies? Karl; "Nouveau hippies! Ha! 1s that this yearis phrase? To be honest, I just think 'F**k ail that', ail that kind of labelling. But anyway, this first release is not the be ail and end ail. Fm on a joumey, just like anyone else. "Fm very conscious of trying to... A lot of people who won't like the re- cord will say 'this is just safe' because it's not feedback, or something. You want feedback? I could do you a feed- back song. I can prétend Fm Lou Reed. Fve been there, Fve checked ail that and I think it's self defeating be- cause it's confrontary, and you can't take it the whole way." 
ich the whole musical spectrum, im singing in the London based funk nd Out. to perfotming oboe récitals Brahms symphonies, Karl has no illusions about the value of creative 
Karl: "As far as Fm ■ chart full of World Partys — people just want to f* 'kin' play — would be a lot more désirable than a chart U of Madonnas and Lionel Richies. "You just think 'WeU f**k this... Is anything real gonna happen?' Fd rather have a chart full of us old hip- pies, and new hippies, and hippy drippies, than a chart full of CRAP, and then another chart full of quite 
"Fm trying to bil^ woodworm in the music business,! Althpùgh I seem to be adding to thefcw.oodi/Fm really trying to ingest it ar®ifout something be- hind me that'siiifi%nt. I am into 1987, you know. FnQnto year 2,000. Fm not into 1967, but I think those people made music from a différent place." Exactly where he's going nught be a matter for spéculation, but it's fairly safe to assume that we know where Karl is coming from... Karl: "lf Dylan was the son of Woody Guthrie and the roving min- strels, then Mike Scott is the son of Dylan. If John and the Beatles were the sons of Buddy Holly and Little Richard and Elvis, then World Party is the son ot the Beatles... I don't mean in stature. I just mean as a musical reterence point." In fact, the 'World Groove' track on the rm EP owes more than a little to the departed Beatle. Karl: "It's partly Junior Walker, who'U probably sue me. and it's partly John Lennon from 'Mind Games'. po the mind gorilla' — that's from the line in 'Mind Games' that goes 'Millions of 

Because I don't real- 
i, whether And Fm into that The idea of if it'll happen. If :ular beam, and 

World Party 't express your disaffection? Karl: "Well, it's one way. I mean, put it this way. we're talking about it now, whereas if Fd done something else we wouldn't have been, and I think it's something that needs to be continually gone on about. "Older people see things as sort ot East against West, which is just crap, because today it's 'world'. It's not Bri- tain or America. We've got the World War Two hangover. We're still living in the world that Churchill and Slalin and Roosevelt decided it would be ail that time ago. AU Fm trying to go on about is 'Let's try and get the post World War Three vibe going before we have World War Three, and then 

Any band trying ,tb/take on board the problems of the''(planet, trying to em- body some sort of 'global spirit', is in îrious danger iof looking Uke real moral poseurs — or just drippy hip- pies. Mr Wallinger is well aware of this, and despite the fact that some of his statements corne across in print as nest, a bit cosmfc, it's only fair to say that Karl is neither. More like a Sixties child dealing out some fun, and some antagonism. Karl; "Fm not eagerly trying to get our agent to book us on ail the ben- efits going. I don't reaUy want to be known as the Green Party. 'World Par- ty' is shghtly satirical as weU, because it has the connotation of What t**kiri party?"' The recently assembled band goes on tour at the end of February, and with their record company, as Karl put il, "trying to get our chocolaté nobs into people's mouths," you should be receiving your invite any day now. But only if you're beaming in on the right wavelength (man). 
R M 23 
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| : FROM WOODWORK TO ^WITNESS' | 
The story of a humble 
carpenter who chisel- 
led his way up to 'Star 
Wars' and beyond. 
Robin Smith looks 
back, and looks for- 
ward to his new film, 
The Mosquito Coast' 

° old him 

«««sa»» 'Indiana Jones And The Temple Of 
S;^oix:h:s^on 

But Harrison Ford was a reluctant 
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'OUR AIM IS TO HAVE 

A NUMBER ONE RECORD, 

This is the confident voice of CKakk the bond who were moofed fo be Big In '86. Now> iri '87, the/ve shed a singer and a major record deal, acquired a studio and formed their own label. So, what now? Story; Lesley O'Toole Photos; Patrick Quigly 

ON OUR OWN TERMS' 
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th Did'^Chakk beat the svstem in anv wa! f"* ail ac the end of the 

not erch that amazing having 
CurL'iwKiL^The C^" 

shoes is John, formerly Chakk's dual 
pendent^format.6 Abn^-lt? s^ange "îhat people assume Chakk music will never 

^r^dtr^haveanyof 

#111 
radical 'réorganisation! and Chakk were 

Ail things considered, the prevailing mood in theW^ Chakk camp is one^oj 

popular^belief, ' they're far from we^Ithy 
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BY ELEANOR LEVY 
PHOTOS: STEVE DOUBLE 

FUZZBOX 
big girlle shrlekings Ail lho« 

.. .PAY LESS ATTENTION ïrt"- 
TO THE PACKAGING AND 

LISTEN TO THE POINT """ 



jomc osetwd they just pass you off as 'Oh God, ifs that 

Mags: "Which is an awful lot really," 

3SSSsHS=^- tt. saying to a disablcd person, 'l'd really like t. .' Ifs not whst yo" 

iff like that. 

Listen, 
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BUNKING 

A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO NUCLEAR SURVIVAL 
The very worst has happened. Nudear war is imminent. You have been given an advance warning of 24 hours before you hole yourself up^for the nuclear winter. How would you bunker? This week: Sean from the Soup Dragons 

about turnishing your nuclear 

M. 

m 

œ^PANiom 
Td toke the res. of the bond, because we s.,1 have ,o take over the rest of the worid — or whats left of it. Maybe a few close friends as well, depending on the size of the briberies that were offered to me. "As far as furry animais go we could take Pop Will Eat llself, so when the bomb octually drops we can throw them outside one by one for an amusmg pas- time. This might seem a bit harsh, but what do you expert for a band that sends Sushil our bass player a Christmas card with 'Pakis Ouf written boldly on ,t? 
VISUAL SUSTEMAMCE "l'd like to point out that no-one in their nght mind would take a TV down, because it wouldn't work when the bomb dropped due to interférence from radioactive parlicles. But if you msist, I think a good James Mason film. "A classic advert worth watching is the one where a family are seated round the dining table and their pipes burst, and the water cornes down from the ceil- ing and splashes into their bowls of semolina." 
READING MATTER "A copy of 'Protect And Survive' to while away the lonely hours, thinking to myself of how half the population of Britain were about to be frazzled, hud- dled under their sitting room doors." 
MUSIC 'The complété works of Marc Bolan wouldn't be out of place. Maybe the Bruce Springsteen boxed set as well (I could flog it for a good price after the holo- 

LUXURY EDIBLES 'There aren't any luxury edibles I can think of that don't cause any stomach complaints. So 1 think l'd have some good healthy food to keep my living quar- ters fresh." 
LIQUID REFRESHMENT "I suppose l'd have the choice of eithfer staying sober or gelting absolutely sleaming. So I think l'd rather have some cans of Posters and dream of a nuclear- free counlry where the sun always shines." 
INTEiWR DECOR "God — ifs supposed to be a fall-out shelter, not some bloody penlhouse suite! But I don't suppose I hold a very high opinion of art at the moment. So I could take down a Bridgit Riley," (groovy optical poin- ter) "and send myself into my inner subconscious while 

SEX AIDS "So there won't be any casuals in the shelter due to the Governmenfs warning," (/ro, ho, ho). "But I think that living in a hole in the ground with nolhing but Posters to drink, I won't feel like much sex anyway (Ihough thafs not saying i'm an asexual person!)." [Ail those who think 'Shamblers' don't 'do il' take note!] 
NISCELLANEDUS "I think if I did really have 24 hours, I would like to do one of two things: get a plane out of the counlry, or get a large tab of acid and sil and watch a continuous showing of 'Mary Poppins' on video (not saying that l've tried it already!)." 



i now changea their position. 'The ANC has tolally rev 

album to be sold in South Africa at a ,o stop record companies sel,in9 ,heir 
"I mode this album with South African musiciens, why should this album nol be 

• Meat Loat had added a couple "yul;UUIB ln ^o""1 Arncas as an artist i aon t reel i nave to consuit witn anyone. i 

pUlS De Montfort Hall 15, Not- 
Holl 20, 26, Stafford Col- playing Edinburgh Playhouse Monday, March 16, Cardiff St David's Hall Hall 23, Corby Cacf. 'Skin Trade' on Monday, February 9. Cambridge Corn Exchange 2! The single will be available as a seven st David

M.s Ha|i 30, preston 
In Vain' and 'Down In The SFX^ 6/ Belfast ^ngs Hall 7, 

bond, release their single 'Hearfj Georgg,5 Ha|| 15'( Brig'hton Centre 17, Joui' on Monday February 9) portsmouth Guildhall 18, Cardiff St 
2T'inChOe°tUreS eXtra 'j DaVid'S Ha" 19' Swindon 0aS'5 21 ' 

ham'odeon 28, Liverpool Empire 29, 
Polytechnic 2, Polytechnic 3, Lancaster Universily 5, Newcastle Polytechnic 6, Galashiels Collège 7, Stiriing University 8, Edin- burgh Coasters 11, Aberdeen Ritzy 12, 

Dress' on Friday, February Ihey'll also be touring. TheyTI «ard Hewett, releases his single "n o 5ee them |ive at lhe Fulhpm 'Sto/ on Monday, February 9. The flip tn
0,ind February 12, Thames Club 5, ary 19, 
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H OF HEAVEN/FREDDIE E JACKSON, 
Off M "ne6 of'^he 

r"" nse from the line "You know 

fonight' rouses this slumbering audience to its feet) but Lddie's voice is. Powerful, soaring, scaling the highs and 

e p Martin Shaw 

■ GOODBYE MR MACKENZIE. NAPOLEON'S, GLASGOW ^ ^ dMded 
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À THE PAINTED WORD/RUTKOWSKI SISTERS, THIRD EYE CENTRE, 

brand'pedallcd'by the likes of Big Country. We are talking 

plp ^liSÉH^sss 



Everyone's heard of "u^ch^To^îfuIdrnœ graovV^thot iuLnTtroie^rth^'chtTor Relief, 
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David Frank and and Mic Murphy hove established o throégh wilh 1985's 'Pleasure Seekers' 
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, ' covered Jam and Lewis' 'I Didn't Mean 'Don't Disturb This, Groove', and new Lor- : Ta Tum You On' last year, but il was single, 'Come As YoU Are' , 
produced dance floor 
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e came a point duiing Paul Johnson's showcase Sat Ronnie Scott's in Soho a couple of weeks back, 13 1 jusl wanted to burst for sheer joy. It came ^na •Burnin", the possible follow-up to his just- ^ed début 'When Love Cornes Calling-, Backed e.v the minimum of fuss — a piano and two maie, teniale voices — Johnson reached the trenzied hnrus' 'Tm bumin' baby, l'm bumin' for your love." f voice. knee-crossingly high, yet powerfully îfoôonal, touched a nerve. At that moment I • "--.t he had a température of 102 degrees. - was hot. Paul Johnson is cooking. 
Days later. we sit huddled around a gas Ere in a 
l0e drafty rehearsal studio in North London. Two S] figures surrounded by enormous speakers and adowy recesses where Jack Frost could have been jing Sitting down, Paul Johnson behes the tall, ,nna frame so évident on stage. But Johnson doesn't his sise like Alexander O'Neal uses it. Alex is a Talking phallus. So is Freddie Jackson, for that Imatter No, Pa"1 Johnson is a gentle giant with a heart ■Tflold and a platinum larynx. ; He's British, black and newly signed to CBS, and ■When Love Cornes Calling' is a peach of a record. - — '■-*=n and not smiling will be harder than 1P 11 fruit pastille. The bespectacled man- W-aî-causes, Junior Giscombe, is behind the song. yfhen Paul was initially making démos after his split (tom the gospel groups Paradise and the London Coinmunity Gospel Choir, he needed someone who 

ew which knobs to twiddle, and called on Junior .it> was a fan of Paul's from his Paradise days. r'"When everyone forgot about me, Junior was there." says Johnson, proud to celebrate his (riendship with the backbone of British black music ie Eighties. 
Paul Johnson spent his formative years in New York. Living with his religiously strict grandmother ("1 wasn't allowed to listen to anything other than gospel, so I would sneak under the covers with my radio"), in Flatbush, New York, he became High School Président at his school in Manhattan "right at the end of the A Train". If those years taught him anything, it was how black people could achieve exactly what they wanted. "When I saw that ail my teachers were black, that 1 had a black principal, that there were black lawyers i and accountants, it really freaked me out." Over here, Johnson argued, you could be a teacher, but never a principal. You could be a lawyer, but never one of Ihose at the top. You could be a journalist, but never an editor. „ , He retumed to London at 17. "f missed London, he says. "In New York you live on the subway most of the time." He got a job with British Telecom as a clérical officer ("I used to allocate telex routes to businesses"), and stayed long enough to get his allocation of BT shares. In the meantime, he was ■ signing with Paradise, one of the first gospel bands to perform in both black and white churches. They recorded a couple of singles 'One Mind, Two Hearts id 'Love Is The Answer', which received much -ilical acclaim but little else. A tour with gospel supremo Andrae Crouch followed, and tollowing "liligations", Johnson left Paradise for the London Community Gospel Choir. He appeared m the video of the Eurythmies' 'There Must Be An Angel and did some backing vocals for Duran Duran's ^7 T*.^0,r: Finally Junior came through for him and asked tum io go along on the Red Wedge tour. _ _ , „. "It was a good cause," he says of Red Wedge, Fm a bit cynical about bits of it. 1 did it first of ttelp out Junior and secondly because I beheve m tne Power of the youth vote. Surprisingly, e 

os into his eventual deal with CBS. 
Fùke ail the best American soul singers, Johnson s toots are in gospel. For many, associauons witn Sospel choirs Ughts up an enormous red sipt wmen toads; GOD SQUAD. Is Paul intensely reug1011® ■ 'Td like to be," he laughs. "I have strong rehgious Vlews, sure. When I sing a song, I cant sln3 ^ lype song. It has to be something I can ma^e p Wtlt the Man Upstairs about. But if 1 sing , '"■"-se urge that I have, you'U know. Just because 

THIS MAN HAS A HEART 
OF GOLD AND 
PLATINUM LARYNX 
His name is Paul Johnson and 
he's the best new discovery on 
the UK soul scene for years 
Story: Edwin J Bernard 

any other hum an. Paul Johnson sure has some intense urges. I ve already told you about 'Bumin", where Johnson throbs Uke any other red blooded maie "Sure, I feel desire. Whv should I prétend I dont feel sexual things. He aiso feels intense love, as witnessed on the beautiful ballad 'Half A World Away', and has a soaal conscience, too. On his fortheoming album, he covers Robert Palmeris low-key plea for racial tolérance, EveryBnda People', and Stevie Wonderis Ten ZiUion MUes Away'. volume on the "That's the closest thing to a gospel tune on the album It's more gospel with social perspecuve than the 'Tharik You Lord l'm Saved-type that doesnt really do much for me." 

At 23, Paul Johnson thinks he has a long way to go before he can be called the British soul voice of the decade. Gary Crowley thinks Johnson sounds like a maie Anita Baker, a rather massive compliment. I see radier more Phillip Bailey, myselt. But above ail, Paul Johnson is his own man. He raay be signed to an amorphous conglomerate, but he calls the shots over who he works with ("I was really worried they'd make me work with an American producer and Td lose my idenlity"). His image is hardly glamorous or contrived — they even allowed his acne to go untouched on his photographs! Paul Johnson has thoughts and feelings, ideas and an identity ail of his 
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THE MOSQUITO COAST {Cert PG dir: Peter 
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INDS (Cerf 15 dir: Allan them to each other^and whot appears lo be a rofher 

liilliiilii ifelSspi 

A JUDGEMENT IN STONE (Cert/lS dir Ousama Rawi) Il ail started in pnmary school. Young Eunice wc dyslexie. Dyslexie? Illiterate? What's fhe différence Eunice couldn't read. The ordeal ot teacher forcin l,cr |o read aloud jp dass produced torrents of fec ond contusion in the youngster. And a puddle on th tloor. What should have been a minor éducation! probiem escalates info an eternal nightmare. She even prepared to kill to safeguard her secret. Twenty years on and a wealthy country famil . odvertise for a housekeeper. Eunice (Rita Tushinghan is oppointed. George and Jackie are thrilled with h< Irodilional maid's uniform. She also serves them breal fast in bed, calls them 'Sir' ond 'Madam', and aslc nishes their dinner guests with her wonderful cookini Bobby and Melinda, the teenage children, can se beneath this superficial camouflage. There is more t Eunice lhan meets the eye. With added complicatiot of possible incest, a schizophrénie Bible bashing po mislress, and Eunice's rapidly deteriorating menti Health, this bundle ot goodies ensures lots of tun an games in store. Horrifie events really begin to snov bail when Melinda uncovers Eunice's secret. A superbly paced suspense thriller thot gives a ho rifying view of reality when based on a colourfv distorted imagination. 
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DRUG 

STABBING TIMES 

# Last summer's furore 
over Boy George's drug 
problems was the climax 
of the moral crackdown 

on drugs, and everybody 
was being nice to their 

mothers. But has anything 
really changed? 

Story: Martin Shaw 

For a few heady months in 1986, pop looked to have eaten itself, Undergoing one of its worst periods of musicaf output, the spotlight of pop tunted on one individual; Boy George and his habit for 'H". That element of pop — the rebellious cuit drug culture, with music your mother often wouldn't listen to and personalities she wouldn't like — were definitely out. Pop stars spent most of 1986 speaking out against their sidekicks, while some even took to preaching the 'anti' message. They now know the score — as well as how to. Anyone falling out of the toilets with the white powder still around their nose (instead of up it) would fmd themselves in the middle of a public crucifixion exercise before they could say 'toot'. Boy George merely epitomised the Fleet Street 

Yet pop and pills, powder, or whatever your poison, have long since walked hand in hand. The Forties jazaTilues and mainly black music culture was often soothed by marijuana, while the harder be- boppers indulged in the harder drug, heroin. Louis Armstrong commented that getting out of their heads was a way to forget the pressures of being a black man; to let the music flow. Numerous musicians, however, went down the drain along with their habits, and by the time the brilliant talents of Billie Holiday were tound OD'd in a gutter, it was no longer hip to do H. Drugs took a back seat during the Fifties, but re- turned in a haze of glory during the swinging Sixties, with secular groups each favouring a particular drug. The Mods went upper on barbiturates, amphétamines and Purple Hearts', while the hippies went downers on cannabis and the newly available LSD. Peace on earth, tranquillity, free sex and général hedonistic freedom were the roots of LSD. Some even imagined it spelt révolution, while John Lennon wrote 'Imagine' instead, a hippy-meets-LSD anthem if ever there was one. But their pop icons were wayward. Hendrix, Jaius Joplin and Rolling Stones guitarist Brian Jones ail bit the dust in drug-related incidents. The decade olosed on a downer for the pop drug culture. It was a decade, though, that caused the greatest furore in the média and, compared to Boy George's recent expériences, would seem more like a slap on the wnsts than the caning he took from the joumos of Wapping and the like. Here, 20 years ago, was hacks could get their teeth uuu, conciusive eviue.^ that drugs were bad, depleted the senses and could 



I n ludges admimstered the harshest of words to ^ "coiie a responsibility in pop stars towards their ? ulhful record buying pubUc. : ^nonovan and the Rolling Stones were among the ^ 0 personalities to corne in for a longue wagging ? S~1 ihe Wigged ones, while still getting off with I Satively light sentences. If a pop star renounced his ' (iiilgence 11 was moie' 33 Charles commented Lause of the inconvenience of the drug busts them- ' lies than the fear of a stiff sentence. ^jjeanwhile, the upwatdly mobile pop induslry • moved on'0 less eonspicuous drugs that were felt to ^rease both professionalism and musical stamina. Pop had wised up to ils big business stature and a Q,er grade of oil was needed to fuel its momentum 1 ™|er coke, the realthing. 
gocaine took off during the Seventies, mainly in Hol- lywood and rock circles. Like its cheaper équivalent, speed, it gave the pop star a greater energy to face ^ose spiralling, raoney-spinning tour dates and re- oording sessions. Unlike speed, it developed a Cham- pagne persona through its cost and clientèle. It gained quite a réputation — only the chic could snort (he earth. Taies trom the powder room have ex- ploded at regular intervais, but usually after the fact. After ail, who could catch (or catch up with) the coke-head? He was too industrious and successful to be off his head. By the time the tabloids had cottoned onto the sound of snorting, coke was here to stay. Such was coke's elitism that the rebellious punk outbreak in the mid-Seventies was as much against ihat as il was against the corporate atmosphère that ihe pop industry had assumed. For the punks, coke and other dinosaur drugs were out, speed (same adivity, less cost) was in. Fighting the system alongside the punks was Jamaica's sometimes revolutionary-reggae. With Ras- lafahans at the frontline of this new music, cannabis, their religious herb, came in from the cold. But the challenge to the record industry was short-lived. Sid Vicious went to his grave from heroin addiction at a nme when punk was already heading out of the memory of its brief mass-appeal. Bob Marleys death from natural causes heralded the end of reggae in the global market. Pop had withstood its anti- : with the good business sense 

The pop industry now realised it could influence a lot more than its record sales. Red Wedge flirted with the political arena, but like its predecessor, Rock Against Racism, without much success. But the power of pop was growing. Télévision, videos and radio ail wanted a slioe of the cake (but not the candy), while the record companies themselves wanted a bigger retum on their investments. And nothing sells more than the holier-fhan-thou image. Check out the Osmonds, Duran Duran, Spandau Ballet and Five Star for the good old tashioned if-your-mother-likes-it-you- can-seil-it-to-the-whole-family-too idéal. But shadier deals were taking place. Norman Teb- bit pops up to présent the BPI awards (Elton John later slags him off). Neil Kinnock pops up in a Tracey UBman video. We await Ronald Reagan's swansong with baited breath, Gradually pop becomes assitru- lated and mainstream. Live Aid, the event of the decade, takes place and you can almost see the      . . ,r rtPt 

1986, and the British Government announces its cam Paign, not against drugs but hard drugs. Not o y hard drugs, but heroin in particular. Enter the styhsed yideo-maker and eue grim scene and spotty, SIUV® ' ing youngster. 'Heroin screws you up says 
yellowhammer advertising agency, and the Gova™- ment can be 'in' with the Filofax crowd. It never was, but now most certainly it isn't cool to be skaggmg. Poor Boy George is in the (rame at the wrong urne, Cynicism and mistrust of the Govemment's concen- bation on drugs and youth culture are diflîcult to mae when state money has always been applied m muen 

J 

^Si^vîcîÔuS and JULIAN COPE (inset) 
greater quantifies elsewhere, and drugs have always been around. Why now? Pop music has, in part, fallen for the trap. The noble efforts of Roz Graham and Charley Forskett's 'Anti-Heroin' campaign have also been undetmined by its own personnel. Marilyn's drug indiscrétions do as much harm as his absence from that same movement would do good When pop enters politics it's on shaky ground, more manipulated than manipulalive. Listen to the confessions of Little Richard, interviewed by rm's Robin Smith, and take it seriously. "I did so much cocaine that you could have dnven a limousine up my nose, it was getting so enlarged. If I blew my nose, the blood and other gunk would corne down. The cocaine was eatmg mto my flesh But drugs are evil. One day I had a vision, 1 thought 'This is doing no good at ail.'" 

Perhaps pop music should take a doser look at itself before taking to preaching. Pop and drugs now probably have as incestuous a relationship as ever, if not more. Wayne Hussey's comment that he'd like to have a bow-tied dwart corne on stage to deliver his drugs on a silver platter (rm, January 17, 1987) may or may not be the norm, but it expressed an honesty rarely seen in pop today. People say they don't 'do drugs'. But has everyone really stopped? Or is it just 
climate? As usual, it's someone wacky who can put us straight. Step forward Julian Cope, speaking to rm's Lesley O'Toole in October, 1986. "I don't want to be seen as some dude advocating taking BSD. I just advocate me taking it, which is 
■H ~ 
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Brought together by blood ties 
and not religious fervour, this 
band rehearses its blend of 
soul, ska, gospel and rock in 
toilets. And they perform in 
pubs, cafés — in fact anywhere 
that'll have 'em. So watch out 
for the Christians in '87 
Testimony: Jane Wiikes 

You may have noticed a rather startling new group on 'The Tube' the other day. Perhaps it was the music that grabbed your attention. Neither soul nor rock, with a ska off-beat and a hint of gospel, this effervescent melting pot of numerous genres rendered them totally unclassifiable. Perhaps it was the visuals. With a front line of three black brothers — one decked out in dark shades, and a gleaming bald bonce — and one white man, their stance was imposing to say the least, Henry (to Gary): "You are very striking. How tall are ix feet, fr 
Id head is 

Gary: "Six fe 
Henry; "Well, six feet, tour with a 
Gary: "Six feet, Eve is Or perhaps it was the name, the Christians, with ail its connotations. But above ail, it had to be their voices. With the most astounding crystal eut harmonies heard in years, Gary, the one of dark glasses and bald head, appears just slightly bashful whilst discussing said 'Tube' appearance. "We were really chuffed with ourselves on The Tube'. We ail sang in tune!!" With such distinct soulful harmonies, it's hard to imagine them doing anything but. 

Far from being Bible-bashing children of God, the band takes its eue from the brothers' family surname. There's Gary Christian, and Roger Chrisuan, and fRusseU Christian, and Henry Christian Priestman. (Hard to believe, but true.) But there's only Gary and Henry présent and correct today. Russell was saxophone hunting in Manchester, and Roger somehow managed to get himself lost travelling the 50 yards between their managers office and the café we lunched inll It transpires that the brothers' gifted vocal chords are inherited from their mother. Gary; "Me mam used to sing when we were kids, from the kitchen. It just used to waft through to where we were sitting. She'd be singing the old Ella Fitzgerald songs, things like that. But we didn't know it was good at the time. We never realised she had a great voice, but she did 
So'where did it ail start? The brothers, plus two other siblings, first put their talents to the test with a vocal group, Equal Tempérament. Then strictly acappella, the Christian brothers appeared at Liverpool's the Lark In The Park show in 1983. Henry, then in It's Immaterial, was in the audience and was dead impressed with the lush harmonies. "Ifs Immaterial were looking for some backing vocalists 
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^■Ed's Dmer1, The brolhers came into the studio and they did lots of cover versions. We Sght they needed some contemporary songs. In ri it's Ir 

jjjy and Henry, far from ranting and raving about 
)f|e ^ys and wherefores of the Christians (surely 

0f the brightest hopes for 1987), prove to be a ,retty modest duo. In between telling me that they nothing more than a bunch of "ordinary Joes", that gaiy still isn't sure himself that he can sing, and what ihey've got to tell me is "boring", the Christians would much prefer to joke around and even burst into an impromptu duet in the café. yfe were discussing the merits of one Curtis jfayfield, trying to work out whether a song of his, ften 0 Man', which they perform live, is indeed the paiticular song I was thinking of. Unable to fathom • ■ me out, the only option left was for them to sing ne. And what a pleasure that was. And it tumed a [ew heads in the café. But then ifs not every day the locals are treated to suoh charming aurai accompaniment to their egg and chips. Or perhaps it is every day, for Gary and Henry let on that the/d ' e same thing in a pub only the other day and in rewarded with some unexpected monetary donations! It becomes even more apparent that the Christians _re likely to burst into song almost anywhere. Gary: "We used to go into the toilets to sing. The tics were always better. In clubs where we playing, when we wanted to get the harmonies we went into the toilets. The tiles made a good If only we could record in the toilets..." Henry; "We did that before we went on the 'Euro Tube'. On that we did an acappella number. Ifs a bit le wracking, just singing on your own, so we it into the toilets for a rehearsal. The Christians should get back to basics and play in the toilets. We're not proud. We'Il play anywhere. We'U even play in London." Hailing from Liverpool, I suppose the prospect of london can seem less than enthralling, Henry; 'But Gary doesn't particularly like Liverpool, either. I like it, but l'm from Hull." Gary; "I don't want to start slagging Liverpool off in this interview." Henry: "Then people will start saying that 'Fotgotten Town' is about Liverpool. It isn't." So what is 'Forgotten Town' about? Gary: "Ifs about Liverpool!" Oh Jésus, help, 1 thought. The desire to tear my hair out must have shown, for Henry, after their raucous laughter died down, quickly explained. "Ifs about any town: the frustration, the boredom. People can read whatever they want into it. The song cornes across on at least two levels, anyway. Part of the song could be the frustration over the break up of a relationship, and thaf s beoause you're living m a forgotten town. There's a lot of irony in our songs but some people dont read that into us. People think the song is about Liverpool, but it could equally apply to a really boring town in the sleepy suburbia of the South. We did our video in Euislip; now thafs a boring place. "I don't think any song we do is actually political. it might have a moral stance or something like that, South Africa, say. But we don't want to start ramming^ it down people's throats. 'Save A Soul In Every Town, that's apolitical, everybody should think like that. And the same with 'Forgotten Town'. We like to think that we're thinking people. We don't want to write songs about getting on down and paartying. "Mind you, if you take a love song thafs got passion, then we'U do it. But I don't know where to draw the line between whafs a love song and whats a passionate love song. Oh, I think I do know, It s hke what Otis Redding used to sing. "WeU, we know what we don't want to sing. Originally, this song we do called The Idéal World — about South Africa — was a love song. Ifs quite a poppy tune, but that coupled with not particularly good lyrics made it no fun to do. But Roger said — 

something had happened that day — 'We should be singing about South Africa', so 1 took the lyrics and totally rewrote them, and now I reaHy enjoy singing that one live. Ifs actually quite hard to do, the harmonies are quite tricky, but that doesn't matter. The passion cornes across. You've got to mean everything you sing. You can't just do a Tony Bennett." 
Soulful is how, rightly, the Christians should be viewed. A soul band is probably how they'U, wrongly, be labeUed. Gary explains the différence; "Soul is black guys on the stage singing anything. Soulful is from the heart, like Wilson Picken. You can't put someone like Five Star on the same stage as Otis Redding and call it the 
to^yfreople shouldn't call us soul. The songs are written by me, a white person who's corne up through Sixties garage musio and SevenUes new wave, and other things, and matching this musio with the votces. 

So ifs a blend of at least two things. Ifs definitely not soul. What would you call it?" I had to admit I didn't know. Henry: "Good. Thafs what we set out to aohieve. It certainly confused the record companies. The only connection between the songs in our démos was the voices. They didn't know how to label us. "Also ifs the image. WeU, with three black guys and one white, they haven't been àble to pigeon-hole us. With the black guys, the record company could have said 'WeU, we've got some nice sharp suits for you. Now, that whitey there, can we get rid of him?' InitiaUy I wasn't going to be part of the front line-up." Gary: "But we insisted. He had such a good voice, and he was a good musician. Slurp, slurp." Henry; "But the one white face does stop it frt being just another black act being like th teUs you. Mind you, in six months Urne w lurex su! 
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